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CONSTABLES SAIL 
FOR HAZELTON

GRANBY SMELTER’S
TONNAGE GROWS

APPOINTMENT 
OF NEW JUDGES

MINERS BOYCOTT 
CITY OF SPOKANE

OLIVER SPEAKS ON 
LAROR QUESTIONS

ALBERNI WILL ELECT
BREWSTER ONCE MORE

FINE RECORD AT 
CITY SCHOOLS I Wan

Total for Year Will Show 
Large Increase Over Pre

vious Twelve Months.

Meeting Addressed by Liberal 
Leadér and Candidate 

Great Success.

PATRY LEFT PRINCE
RUPERT THIS MORNING

MINISTER OF JUSTICE 
REPLIES TO R. t. BORUfcN

COEUR D’ALENE MEN
WITHDRAW TRADE

LEADER ADVOCATES
NEW DEPARTMENT

pROFESSipOVER THREE THOUSAND 
PUPILS IN ATTENDANCE

extra
Phoenix, . Nov. ' 11.—Granby’s seven 

furnaces smelted 26,702 tons during, last 
week, showing an increase of nearly a 
thousand tons over that of the previous 
week, which is another new record for 
the Boundary's big reduction works. 
The tonnage treated represents ap-

Places on Bench of Court of Ap
peal Will Be Filled This 

Month.

Steamer Conveyer is Chartered 
by Government to Make 

Trip.

per
Alberni, Nov. 10—A large and enthu

siastic meeting was held in Brand s 
hall on Saturday in the interests of H. 
C. Brewster, Liberal condidate for this 
constituency.

John Oliver, leader of the Liberal 
party in the province, assisted Mr. 
Brewster and Dr. A. D. Morgan, the 
Conservative candidate, also spoke.

The chair was taken by J. R. Motion, 
president of the Liberal Association, 
and he called upon Mr. Brewster as 
the first speaker of the evening.

Mr. Brewster in his opening remarks, 
stated that as far as he was concern
ed this campaign would be free from 
all personalities. He dealt at length 
with his record as member, and clearly 
showed that he had fulfilled all pledges 
to the best of his ability.

He had endeavored to have a clause 
put in the Assessment Act whereby the 
farmers might have the first $1,000 of 
improvements exempted from taxation, 
as he considered this the least the gov
ernment could do to assist the farmer 
trying to hew a home for himself out 
of the woods, but as it stands now just 
as soon as the man has cleared a small 
piece of ground and put up a cabin, 
along comes the assessor and says, 
"You have done fine; I will now tax 
you so much for having improved your 
place,” and thereby works a hardship 
on the man who is trying hard to make 
a home for himself. But Mr. Brewster’s 
proposal was voted down by the Mc
Bride government.

He had also endeavored to have an 
act passed to protect the miners of 
Texada In particular and the West 
Coast in general, whereby workmen for 
companies doing prospect work would 
be protected, by compelling the com
panies ’ to place a certain sum of 
money sufficient to pay the men their 
wages, and to keep sufficient there from 
month to month. This would prevent 
these speculators from coming in and 
getting a lot of men to go to work 
having no money to pay the men’s 
wages. .The miners being the only men 
who were not protected by a lien law, 
he thought this was only fair to them, 
but the McBride government had 
turned them down.

Mr. Brewster also spoke of the gen
eral needs of the district and of what 
he intended to do if again elected to 
represent Alberni district. He went on 
to speak of the large amount of money 
spent in the district this year in com
parison to the year after election, but 
he said that he would not have ob
jected to this if the people were get
ting value for money expended.

In closing, Mr. Brewster asked the 
electers to judge of his future actions 
by his past actions if they saw fit to 
re-elect him.

Dr. A. -D. Morgan, Conservative can
didate, was -then Called upon and 
thanked Mr. Brewster for having said 
there would be no personalities intro
duced into this election, and was sure 
that, as far as he .was concerned, there 
would be none, and if he found any 
one of his speakers using personalities 
he would have nothing more to do with 
them, he said. He went on to tell that 
he had accepted the nomination be
cause he had been led to believe that 
he was one of few that could control 
the votes of the district. He would 
not touch upon the McBride railway 
policy until he had heard Mr. Oliver, 
then perhaps he would be able to talk 
railways intelligently to the electors 
at his own meeting.

With regard to the large sum of 
money spent in the distric he said that 
Mr. Brewster did not secure this at 
all, but that a delegation from the 
Conservative Association were respon
sible for the securing of this. He also 
stated that if elected he would visit 
the districts of Alberni at least twice 
a year.

Mr. Oliver was received with loud ap
plause and went on to congratulate 
Alberni upon having had bne of the 
most painstaking and hard-working 
members on the floor of the House. Mr. 
Oliver stated his railway policy and 
showed where it was ever so much 
better than the policy advocated by 
Premier McBride. He also went into 
the question of timber and lands, and 
pointed out wherein the Liberal policy 
would tend to build up a province of 
thrifty and prosperous settlers.

Mr. Brewster’s election is generally 
conceded by the Conservatives and 
there is little or no enthusiasm for DC. 
Morgan’s candidature.

Action Result of Fight Being 
Waged on Industrial 

Workers.

Liberal Speakers Enthusiasti
cally Received at Moyie 

and Cranbrook.

Arc]Returns for October Are of a 
Most Gratifying 

Character.
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Ottawa, Nov, 12.—In the Commons 
afternoon on the motion to ad-

All is quiet so far at the scene of u, 
Indian outbreak in the vicinity of 
Hazelton, B. C. F. S. Hussey, super
intendent of provincial police, received 
reports as to the situation this morn- \ 
ing, both from Prince Rupert and ' 

850,604 during the same period last year. Hazelton, and in the language of Mr.
It is expected that the total tonnage Hussey, "both are satisfactory'.” 
for 1909 will show a considerable in-

Cranbrook, B. C., Nov. 12.—The Lib
erals of Cranbrook riding had their in
nings in fine shape yesterday after
noon at Moyie and in the evening in 
this city.

At Moyie the Liberals addressed a 
meeting of 400. They were given a 
splendid reception and scored -heavily 
in that miners’ camp. One point took 
well as evidenced by the prolonged ap- 

! plause. John .Oliver, dealing with labor 
legislation, referred to the number of 
bills introduced by the Socialist mem
bers, bills that dealt with the condi
tions of labor in various industries 
about which the average member of the 
legislature knew little or nothing, yet 
was expected to vote intelligently on 
the same. For his part he declared 
frankly, and the declaration aroused 
storms of sympathetic applause, that 
he would not vote for such legislation 
until he had information that would 
guide him intelligently as to the gen
eral effects on the welfare of the prov
ince.

To meet the situation he would ad
vocate the establishment of a depart
ment of labor under a responsible min
ister whose duties it would be, when 
legislation of this class was presented, 
to make a full and thorough report on 
all the circumstances affecting the in
dustry concerned so that the members 
might be in a position to deal intel
ligently with the matter.

This declaration of his policy was 
greeted with enthusiastic applause. 
Oliver’s address made a deep impres
sion and will exercise a wide-reaching 
influence on' the vote on the 25th.

Meeting at Cranbrook.
Last night’s meeting here was a re

markable triumph for the local Lib
eral candidate, M. A. McDonald, who 
in the first speech of the campaign de
livered in this city, gave such a 
thorough anaylsis of the McBride rail
way policy as completely destroyed 
the effects of the speech of the pre
mier and Hon. W. J. Bowser last Sat
urday, and stamped Mr. McDonald as 
a man of first class debating ability. 
Leader Oliver frankly stated to the 
audience that it was quite unnecessary 
for him to come to Cranbrook when 
the Liberals had so able, eloquent and 
forceful a candidate, who was fully 
competent to take care of himself.

Mr. Oliver merely touched on one 
or two features of the railway situ
ation, intimating that that phase of 
the question was fqlly covered and 
adequately dealt with by McDonald. 
He did,1 however, administer a solar 
plexus blow to Mr. Bowser’s anti- 
Asiatic platform. He quoted from the 
journals of the House the real position 
of the McBride government on the 
Asiatic exclusion question, and his 
citation of records aroused a deafening 
outbreak of applause. And as he went 
on to tell of Bowser’s perfidy in con
nection with the Gotoh contract and 
his utterly false statements in the last 
election in regard to the alleged con
tract with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
for the importation of Japanese labor 
with the assent of the Liberals, the 
audience was aroused to a great pitch 
of excitement,' and the speeches of Mc
Bride and Bowser of last Saturday, in 
which both laid special 
the anti-Asiatic attitude, were 
pletely discredited.

Dealing with other features of the 
Liberal policy, Mr. Oliver scored heavi
ly in the discussion of the labor policy 
and the Liberals’ proposed better terms 
for municlpalitise.

• Cranbrook was always deemed a safe 
Liberal seat, but every shadow of 
doubt has been removed by yester
day’s meeting. The best proof was 
demonstrated by a remark just made 
to your correspondent by a well known 
Conservative, who, in speaking of Oli
ver’s speech, said:

“I am a life-Iohg Conservative; never 
voted Liberal, but on the 25th will cast 
my first Liberal vote.”

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 12.—Spokane 
has been boycotted by the local union 
of the Western Federation of Miners 
of Burke, Idaho, as unfair to labor be
cause of its fight against the Indus
trial Workers of the World. The min
ers have adopted resolutions shutting 
off trade to the entire Couer d’Alene 
mining district from Spokane, which 
heretofore has been the distributing 
point for the entire region.

Reports reached here to-day that 
nearly 7,000 miners in Northern Wash
ington and British Columbia are also 
ready to assist the Industrial Workers.

Information disclosed last night was 
that the Spokane Chamber of Com
merce and the Booster Club had both 
voted favorably to the forming of a 
Citizens’ Alliance to. quell the Indus
trialists. They also voted nearly a 
thousand dollars to assist the National 
Guard in case it is sent to aid the po
lice.

The leaders claim that 20,000 men are 
ready to help the workers in their 
fight, and that they are prepared to 
fight for a whole year if necessary to 
win out. Five hundred men are re
ported to have left Chicago for Spo
kane.

Habeas corpus proceedings are being 
Instituted to-day in more than a score 
of cases where Industrialists are 
charged with disorderly conduct or 
street speaking.

Attorneys Rogers and Moore, counsel 
for the imprisoned men, are taking 
their cases direct to the Superior 
court, declaring they are unable to get 
justice before Municipal Judge Mann.

proximately 550 tons of ore treated by 
each furnace every 24 hours during the 
seven days.

For, the year the smelter has treated 
841,742 tons of ore, which compares with

Over three thousand children are in 
at the various public this

joum, R. L. Borden brought up the 
question of the appointment of the 
judges to the British Columbia Court 
of Appeal. The provincial act, he said, 
had been passed over two years ago. 
and an intimation had been given in 
May last that the provincial govern
ment would proclaim the act in Sep
tember. That had been done and 
though the act had been in force since 
September 1st the Dominion govern
ment had taken no acttion to make ap
pointments. There were unpleasant 
rumors of places on the bench being 
made political use of, the appointments 
being deferred until after the provin
cial election for the purpose of being 
awarded to persons now candidates in 
the Liberal ranks.

Replying, Hon. A. B. Aylesworth said 
the British Columbia legislature passed 
the law providing for the court in 
April, 1907, two and a half years ago, 
two days before the federal parliament 
prorogued. There was no time to vote 
salaries. The next session, though the 
Biitish Columbia government had not 
t-reclaimed the'act, the federal govern
ment had provided the salaries. Mr. 
Borden had read of .rumors of the po
litical use of the judgeships. Mr. 
Aylesworth wondered if he heard 
rumors in the summer of 1908 that the 
act would not be proclaimed until the 
federal elections gave an opportunity 
to see if the places could not be filled 
by Conservatives.

Mr. Aylesworth never heard that 
the British Columbia government 
would proclaim the act in September. 
Attorney-General Bowser in Ottawa 
last spring told him the act would be 
brought into effect néxt day and he 
would wire immediately to bavé it pro
claimed. Mr. Bowser went to London 
and he (Mr. Aylesworth) waited in 
vain for the proclamation.

The appointment of judges was im
portant, said Mr. Aylesworth, and he 
thought it proper they should, go slow. 
The province had delayed two and a 
half years in bringing the act into force 
and Mr. Aylesworth felt he should not 
be censured for taking two months to 
select the proper men to fill the places. 
He gave the assurance that the ap
pointments would be made, before the 
end of the month. In the meantime, 
he did not think justice was suffering 
in British Columbia.
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being 90.64, and over half of the total 

credited with perfect Chief Constable Vickers, stationed at 
Prince Rupert, wires that pursuant to 
instruction forwarded to him yester
day, he chartered the steamer Con
veyor, and this morning dispatched ten 
special constables to Hazelton, with 
arms, ammunication and supplies suffi
cient for twenty, as directed.

Chief Constable Maltland-Dougall. 
at Hazelton, wires that all is quiet, 
and that he is proceeding to-day with 
the hearing of thé charges against the 
six Indians who were arrested three or 
four days ago for having obstructed 
the wbrk of a gang of men employed 
by the government.

enrollment are 
attendance, the figures being 1,574. The 
complete October returns are as fol-

crease over that of 1908.
During the month of October Granby 

smelter received 107,932 tons of ore for 
treatment Of this : amount Granby 
mines at Phoenix shipped 105,468 tons, 
which, with, the, exception of March, 1908 
is the largest monthly output of the 
mines. The receipts of foreign ore 
amounted to 2,474 tons as follows:

Black Tall, Republic camp 48 ; Ben 
Hur, 286; Lone Pine, 128; San Poll, 65; 
Qullp, 58; Balcher, 519; Snowstorm, 
Coeur d’ Alenes, 1,248; Arlington, Slocan 
district, 123.

Any; inhabitant of Bengal 
five-grain dose of quinine at the nearest 
post office for the equivalent of one 
farthing.
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lows:
McGill University: Total enrollment, 

27; boys 9 girls 18; average actual at
tendance, 26.9; percentage of attend
ance, 99.62; perfect attendance, 25; 
truancy none; corporal punishment, 
none ; tardiness, none.

High School: Total enrollment, 298; 
boys 139, girls 159; average actual at
tendance, 271.61; percentage of at- 

perfect attendance, 
148; truancy, none; corporal punish- 
ent, none; tardiness, 48.

Boys’ Central School: Total enroll
ment, 566; average actual attendance, 
513.40;
92.24; perfect attendance, 282; truancy, 
none; corporal punishment, 23; tardi
ness, 28.

Girls’ Central School: Total enroll
ment, 470; average actual attendance, 

■ 428.45; percentage of attendance, 90.09; 
perfect attendance, 238; truancy, none; 
corporal punishment, none; tardiness,

D
tendance, 91.14; PR. LEWIS HAl 

Jewell Block, col 
streets. Victoria 
Office. 657; Resid

can obtain a

SECURES DIVORCE.
-Eloclof attendance,percentage

INVESTIGATING WOMAN’S 

MYSTERIOUS DEATH

Margaret Illington Successful in Suit 
Against Her Husband. Charles 

Frohman.

HKSVTHING, 
taught; also 
j-tieet.

LandReno, Nev., Nov. 12.—It is understood 
Illington, thehere that Margaret 

actress, who was divorced Wednesday 
from Daniel Froham, 
theatrical producer of New York, will 
go very soon to Tacoma, where it is 
said that a house already has been 
furnished and prepared for her recep
tion. It is rumored that she soon will 
be married to a wealthy citizen of 
Tâcomà.

THOS". h: PARR, 
surveyor,’ Room 
VictoAa.

Daughter Claims to Have Se
cured New Facts Re

garding Case.

the famous26.
North Ward School: Total enroll

ment, 442; boys 249, girls 193; average 
actual attendance, 396.17 ; 
of attendance, 
ance, 208; truancy, two; corporal pun
ishment, five; tardiness, 22.

South Park School: Total enroll
ment, 344; boys 175, girls 169; average 
actual attendance, 315.25; percentage 
of attendance, 
ance, 176; truancy, 
punishment, 2; tardiness, 36.

Victoria West School; Total enroll
ment, 262; boys 128, girls 134; average 
actual attendance, 231.73; percentage 
of attendance, 88.44; perfect attend
ance, 98;. truancy, 1; corproal punish
ment, 13; tardiness, 34.

Kingston Street School: Total en
rollment, 229; boys 115, girls 114; aver- 

actual attendance, 206.12; peix

A. P. AUGUS'TN! 
veying and civil 
Buikley Valley,percentage 

89.63; perfect attend- GKO. A. SMITH,' 
veyor, Alberni, 
timber limits anm Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 12.—Bent on 

a filial investigation of the mystery 
surrounding the death of Mrs. Jose
phine L. Archer, in this city last Janu
ary, Helen -C. Marsh, the woman's 
daughter, and C. E. Marsh, her 
in-law, both of Galesburg, Illinois, 
in Los Angeles to-day.

Shortly after coming to this city 
four years ago, Mrs. Archer 
ried to E. P. Archer, a local realty 
dealer. Archer invested $10,000 of his 
bride's money in real estate.

Last January Mrs. Archer died. She 
had suffered from nephritis for many 
months, and according to the physician 
who attended her, 
twenty hours after an unusually vio
lent attack. Her will left $500 to Arch
er and the remainder of her property 
t-j two daughters, lïrs. Marsh and Mrs.' 
Kate C. Smith, of Florida.

Mrs. Archer’s body was taken to 
Galesburg and buried. Last June it 
was exhumed, and the announcement 
made that strychnine had been discov
ered in the stomach. The evidence in 
the case was placed before the district 
attorney of Los Angeles county, but 
was dropped in view of the fact that 
there was no evident murder motive.

Last week Archer filed a homestead 
claim on the house he and his wife had 
occupied. His petition was successful 
and he came into possession of the 
home that had been left to Mrs. Arch- , 
er’s daughters by the .will.

Mrs. Marsh stated that she is in pos
session of &icts that may necessitate 
the re-opening of the strange case. She 
refused to-day to divulge the results of 
a long conference yesterday with depu
ties of the district attorney’s office.

T. S. GORE and . 
Ish Columbia I 
eery Chambers. 
Box 153. Phone

Speaking of the divorce, which was 
obtained after a brief hearing in court, 
Judge Massey who represented Miss 
Illington, said :

"Frohman not only refused to sup
port his wife, but he charged her with 
cab fares to and from the theatre when 
she was acting for him and he told 
her that he married her for business 
considerations only, because together 
could make a lot of money.”
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MARION LAWRANCE HELD 

AUDIENCE SPELLBOUND CONVICTED OF MURDER.
age
centage of attendance, 90; perfect at
tendance 121; truancy, none; corporal 
punishment, none; tardiness, 23.

Spring Ridge School: Total enroll
ment, 175;, boys 91, girls 84; average 
actual attendance, 155.54; percentage 
of attendance, 88.88; perfect attend- 

87; truancy, none; corporal pun- 
~~ intiment, 6; tardiness, 15.

Hillside School:

*.v:death occurred Basin, Wyo., Nov. 12.—Herbert Brink 
was found guilty of first degree yes
terday by the jury which heard his 
trial for
Allemand, one of the three 
in thé "cattlemen’s raid.

■VMost Successful Gathering in 
History oLSunday Schools 

Concluded Last Night.

the murder of George
m*m

f..

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
VERDICT OF JURY

ATTORNEY PAYS

PENALTY FOR MURDER
Total enrollment, 

11$; boys 61, girls 67; average actual 
attendance, 104.57; percentage of at
tendance, 88.61; perfect attendance, 
62; truancy, 1; corporal punishment, 5; 
tardiness, 22.

Rock Bay School; Total enrollment, 
82; boys 50, girls 32; average actual 
attendance, 76.05; percentage of at
tendance, 92.74; perfect attendance, 
48; truancy, none; corporal punish
ment. 3; tardiness, 2.

Fisguard Street School: Total en
rollment, 42 ; boys 35. girls 7; average 
attendance, 93.80; perfect attendance, 
26; truancy, none; corporal punish
ment, 1; tardiness, none.

Totad for month: Total enrollment, 
3.046; boys 1,608, girls 1,437; average 
actual attendance, 2,760.19; percentage 
of attendance, 90.64; perfect attend
ance, 1,574; truancy, 4; corporal pun
ishment, 58; tardiness, 250.

UK. BkLRtiSTKd 
dish Masseur, 
street, Victoria,](From Friday’s Daily.)

-The most successful Suday school 
convention that has ever been held in 
this city was concluded last night with 
a mass meeting of Sunday school 
workers in St. Andrew’s church. The 
gathering was a magnificent one, and 
at the conclusion the members seemed 
reluctant to leave. As one of the 
prominent Sunday school workers re
marked, the convention excelled all 
that had gone before In the number of 
delegates present, in finances and in 
deep spirituality. There were 120 dele
gates from the Mainland, besides those 
from Island points and from the Vic
toria Sunday schools.

Yesterday afternoon a very practical 
address was given by Rev. J. W. 
Woodside on “How to Organize a 
Teachers’ Training Class,” and he also 
dealt with the matter of conducting 
the same. There was a good deal of 
profitable discussion, during which it 
developed that such a class was con
sidered an absolute necessity if the 
best work was to be done.

The paper on “Primary Work,” by 
Mrs. W. AÏ Short, of Vancouver, was 
read by Mrs. Ji, W. White, of the same 
city, Mrs. Short not being able to be 
present. The report of George Carter, 
superintendent of the organized adult 
Bible classes for the province, showed 
a large increase both in individual 
membership and also in the number of 
classes organized.

In the evening it was decided that 
the next convention should be held in 
the city of Vancouver, a month earlier 
than this year.. The address of the 
evening was given by Marion Law
rence, his subject being “The Big Boy 
Problem.” He showed ‘how things 
w(fre often made uncomfortable in the 
home for the big boys, and in this way 
they acquired' the habit of spending 
their time on thé street and went by 
that road direct to the devil. He often 
was full of high spirits and anima; en
ergy which required directing Instead 
of repressing. The responsibility for 
his salvation lay betwen the parents 
and teachers. More individual atten
tion, he thought, should be given to 
members of the classes.

The lecture was a 4 masterpiece of 
practlca^advlce embellished by flashes 
of rhetoric and" ready wit, and kept 
the àudience spell bound. At the close 
a resolution of appreciation of Mr. 
Lawrence’s services was carried.by ac
clamation and also of the services of 
Mr, Excell, who had led the singing.

The World’s Convention will be held 
next May. when several .delegates will 
attend from this province.
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—Hole Bored by Previous 
Contractor.

Killed Lawyer Who Was Pros
ecutor for Oregon Bar 

Association.
BANJO. ‘ MAN» taught by W. 
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(From Friday’s Daily.)
The coroner’s jury yesterday after- 

decided that the late John R.

Salem, Ore., Nov. 12.—At 12.30 o’clock 
to-day James A. Finch, an attorney- 
at-law, a newspaperman' and a poli
tician of prominence in Oregon, was 
executed by hanging in the Oregon 
penitentiary for shooting Ralph Fisher.

The defence made a stubborn fight 
to save Finch to the last hour, bring
ing his aged mother and wife to Salem, 
and beseiging Governor Benso with pe
titions from prominent members of the 
bar.

Finch shot and killed Fisher in his 
law office in Portland, November 28th, 
1908. Finch had been disbarred from 
practising law in Oregon, and Fisher 
was prosecutor for the Oregan State 
Bar • Association. It ft 
Finch was laboring under the hallu
cination that he had been "persecuted 
instead of prosecuted” when he shot 
Fisher. The two had been warm per
sonal friends. Finch, however, became 
addicted to drink, his clientele fell off 
and he was brought before the State 
Bar Association for alleged question
able practises. When, contrary to his 
expectations. Finch was suspended 
from practising for a year Instead of 
a month, his friendship toward Fisher 
changed to hatred, and at the trial 
testimony was adduced to show that 
he had sworn to "get square."

noonstress upon MRS. walks:
tends patients 
nursing home.

Williams came to his death from ac
cidental causes and that no one was 
to blame. Several witnesses were call
ed including the doctor and fellow- 
workmen.

Dr. O. M. Jones said that on Monday 
last he was called to attend deceased. 
Previously, however, he had heard a 
heavy explosion which threw the rocks 
in all directions and even struck his 
windows. It was a louder explosion 
than • usual. He found Williams in the 
small shed on the side of the excava
tion unconscious. There was a cut on 
his "face and later he found scalp 
wounds. He never regained conscious
ness but died thirty hours later. 
Death was the result of injuries to'his 
head.

Charles Williams said that he was 
working with the deceased, who was 
a rock contractor. He had fired the 
shot himself with an electric apparatus. 
The ’ usual warning was given and 
everyone got out of the way. As soon 

the shot was fired he found de
ceased had been knocked down, and he 
went to his assistance and called the 

The deceased was a little

corn-
1017rgical.
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GOMPERS SPEAKS ON

INJUNCTION CASE
MISS E. H. JO

PiaiLUMBER EXPORTS

INCREASE RAPIDLY C. P. COX, 1 
1904 Quadra st:President of Federation of Labor 

Addresses the Con
vention.

SI
Large Shipment From Fraser 

.River Mills From 
Australia.

SHORTHAND 
Shorthand, tj telegraphy tin 
Macmillan, pr!

thought t that

Titles, CiToronto, Ont., Nov. 12.—In the con
vention of the American Federation of 
Labor to-day, Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the body, said:,

"As to when we are going to prison 
I cannot say. Many people have said 
to us that we won’t go to jail. A num
ber of these people said that Justice 
Wright would not find us guilty, but 
he did. However, I have an abiding 
faith In our courts.

“I hope tljp courts will immortalize 
themselves by rehabilitating the prin
ciples of the Magna Charts. I know no 
case so important as this since the 
civil war. I did not defend the case 
because I wanted to test the right of 
free speech and free press.”

•Gompers declares that the court 
made a "cowardly evasion” of the is
sue.

FIVE CONVICTED NOTICE—w.e di 
gages, eonveyi 
reasonable irai 
your fire tnsi 
Mahon Bldg-

New Westminster, Nov. 11.—A large 
trade in British Columbia lumber is 
being worked up between New West
minster and the ports of Australia by 
the management of the Fraser River 
Mills. At th» commencement a small 
consignment of lumber was carried J>y 
the steamers of the Australian mall 
line. These shipments gradually in
creased until lately one of the vessels 
of this line carried over a million feet. 
But an element of even greater import
ance has been introduced into the ship
ping of this port, the shipments 6y 
tramp steamers. A few tramp steamers 
arrived during the latter part of this 
summer and took cargoes of from one 
to two million feet of lumber accord
ing to their size, for Australian and 
South American ports. Last month 
three or four tramp steamers loaded 
for various parts of the world at the 
Fraser River Mills, one of these steam
ers the Camphill carries 2,500,000 feet, 
t)ie largest shipment which has yet left 
this port.

The outlook for December shows a 
still- further increase in the trade, and 
already three of the largest vessels that 
have come up the river are under 
tract to take cargoes here, all for Aus
tralia, and none carrying less than two 
million feet, while one at least will 
load nearly half as much again. The 
latter is the steamer Sandow, chartered 
to load for Adelaide, Australia. The 
date of her arrival in the Fraser is as 
yet uncertain, but she is espected early 
in December. The other vessels so far 
chartered will load for Port Pirie and 
Melbourne respectively.

FOR TRAIN ROBBERY

WoiWEEDED AT NANAIMO.
Attorney for Prisoners Will File 

Motion for a New 
Trial.

as
C. J. BROWN. 

"Crow Nest,” 
West._______ ;

Nanaimo, Nov. 11.—The wedding was 
solemnized In St. Paul’s church yester
day afternoon by Rev. Silva White, of 
Mr. Ben Greenway of Cedar *>istrict 
and Miss Margaret Simpson, recently 
arrived from England. The couple after
wards left on the afternoon train on 
their honeymoon trip to Victoria. On 
their return they will take up their resi
dence in Cedar District.

doctor.
nearer the explosion than the others. 
Witness had nothing to do vjth the 
covering of the shot. He was drilling 
another hole. He had only come on 
the works that morning and this was 
the first shot, fired while he was there,

John Harper deposed to having been 
working on the job during the past 
three- weeks. He was present when the 
shot had been fired, which he consid
ered was not larger than others which 
had preceded it. The hole had been 
bored by a former contractor, but he 
knew nothing about how it was 
charged. Deceased was a man of 20 
years’ experience.

The Jury consisted of William Speed 
(foreman), J. R." Collister, Roy Good- 
acre, William Cooper, Alex. McDonald 
and Samuel Henry.

«FURIOUS DRIVING” COLUMBIA LO 
meet» every 1 
o’clock in Ode 
street. R. W. 
Government st

IN AEROPLANEOmaha, Neb., Nov. 12.—The jury in 
the case of D. W. Woods, Newman 
Mathews, Lawrence J. Golden, Frank J. 
Grigware and Fred Torgenson, who 
have been on trial in the federal court 
charged with holding up and robbing 
the mail cars of the Overland train on 
the Union Pacific railroad last May, 
brought in a verdict of guilty late last 
night.

The penalty for the crime is life im
prisonment. Attorney McFarland sig
nified his intention to file- a motion for 
a new trial.
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M. Blanck, French Aviator, is 
Defendant in Novel 

Action.

ECLIPSE OF MOON.I
i

Oakland, Cal., Nov, 12.—Director 
Charles Burkhalter of the Abbot ob
servatory announced to-day that a total 
eclipse of the moon will be plainly vis
ible in this section of the country on 
the night of November 26th. The moon, 
he stated will enter the shadow at 
11 o’clock at night and will pass from 
shadow at 2:38 o’clock in the morning 
of the 27th.

JUDGES ASKED TO
QUASH CONVICTION

COMPANION C 
F., No. 279, - ml 
day» each mod ner Douglas aj 
belle Moore: 
Hillside Avt.,

;
Paris, Nov. 12.—The first case of 

prosecution for “joy riding” ib an aero
plane will be heard shortly in the 
Paris law courts. M. Blanck, whose 
machine crashed inter the crowd at 
Port Aviation a fortnight ago and in
jured several persons, is the defendant 
in the novel case.

Two of the victims have summoned 
him for “furious driving” in the air 
and causing an accident by his reck
lessness.

::
■ \

Attorneys Continue Fight to 
Save Life of Tacoma 

Murderer.

K. OF P.—No. 1 
K. of P. Hall. 
Sts. J. L. SmlTHE LYNCHING AT CAIRO.%

Cairo, III., Nov. 12.—It was reported 
late this afternoon that the negro Alex
ander confessed his connection with the 
assault and murder of Anna Pelley, a 
white girl, for whose death Will James, 
a negro, was lynched here last night, 
and also implicated his own father and 
other negroes.

The report spread like wildfire and 
the residents of the city are aroused to 
a high pitch of indignation, 
trouble is almost sure to follow.

The mob last night horribly mutil
ated the body of James. . One man sev
ered his head with an axe and another 
placed the skull on the top of a pole 
and marched around the square with it 
while the mob yelled its approval.

VICTORIA, no 
K. of P. Hall 
Mowet, K. of

PRAISES JEFFRIES.
NICARAGUANS FEAR

ZELAYA’S GUNBOATS
con- J. D. Rockefeller Watches Bout Be

tween Californian and Sam Berger. V. o. f., com
No. 5935, roeetj 
stgeet,’ 2nd anl 
FuUerton, Sec]
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Olympia, Wash., Nov. 12.—Attorneys 
for Charles F. Newcombe, recently 
convicted at Tacoma of the murder of 
Martin Kvalshaug, argued in the Su
preme court to-day that there was no 
saving clause in the new criminal code 
and therefore no law to punish mur
der or other crimes prior to the tak
ing effect of the new criminal code, and 
asked that the conviction be set aside.

The matter came up to-day on the 
petition for an order to show cause, 
which, if granted, means that the Su
preme court later will review the pro
ceedings of the Supe-Xor court and will 
hear arguments of attorneys for the 
state and for the defence before pass
ing on the merits of the contention.

FIHGTING WHITE PLAGUE. ’Jeffries is aNew York, Nov. 12.- 
great man—a wonderful man,” was the 
sincere appreciation spoken by John 
D. Rockefeller as he left the Plaza 
Music hall after watcliing the big Cali
fornian go through his stage training

VMany Residents of Bluefield 
Are Fleeing From the

New York, Nov. 12.—During the year 
that has passed since the international 
congress on tuberculosis met at Wash
ington one institution or organization 
for the treatment of prevention of 
tuberculosis has been established every 
day, Sundays and holidays included, 
according to a bulletin of the National 
Association for the Study and Preven
tion of Tuberculosis. Fifteen new beds 
in hospitals or sanatoriums have been 
provided also for every day of the year. 
A year ago the rate of increase in such 

•iian, w<l« only one-half as fast

MURDERER EXECUTED.
Mop» Walla Walla, Wash., Nov. 12.—Bud 

Barnes was hanged at 6:30 o’clock this 
morning for the murder of Mrs. Anna 
Aldrich, on April 30th„ 1908.

He walked to the scaffold with a 
nervous step and although he stumbled 
twice and swayed while being strapped, 
he needed no assistance.

He murdered Mrs. Aldrich, who was 
70 years of age, to gain possession of 
her land. He was twice tried for the 
crime, the first jury disagreeing.

City. s:
stunts.

With his secretary, the oil king oc
cupied two fifty cent seats at the Jef
fries performance. As the mighty Jeff 
donned the gloves for his three round 
go with Sam Berger, Rockefeller lean
ed forward with sudden interest.

Not a move of the fighters was lost 
to him, and he joined heartily in the 
applause at the conclusion of the bout

We manuf- - 
bank and eu. 
wall-eaaee, co 
desks. *rt grill

Blueflelds, Nicaragua, Nov. 12.— 
Many residents of this city are fleeing 
to-day, following the report that one 
of the Zelaya’s gunboats is to arrived 
here to-morrow.

The boat Is said to be armed with 
heavy siege guns, and it fs feared that 
the etty will he bombarded.

HARBOR AND RIVER WORK.

THÉ WWashington, D. C., Nov. 12.—General 
Marsh, chief of army' engineers, has 
recommended $36,000,000 for rivers and 
harbor improvements in his annual re
port.

The vision is not obscured by winking, 
which takes place so quickly that the 
outer image remains impressed upon th>. 
retina of the eye as uv
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